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ABSTRACT 
Cell-free toxic culture filtrates of Fusarium virguliforme, the causal fungus of soybean 
sudden death syndrome (SDS), have been shown to cause foliar symptoms on soybean stem-
cuttings similar to whole plant inoculations based on root infections. Foliar disease severity 
ratings of stem-cuttings were higher (P < 0.001) when they were immersed in culture filtrates of 
the fungus grown in soybean dextrose broth (SDB) than in potato dextrose broth (PDB) and 
when the fungus was grown for 18 and 22 days compared to growth for 6, 10 and 14 days in 
SDB. Foliar disease ratings of stem-cuttings were higher (P < 0.001) when incubated at 30 °C 
than at 25, 20 or 15 °C and when incubated at 8, 12 and 16 hours photoperiods than at 4 hours. 
Significant (P < 0.001) differences in foliar severity ratings occurred among 14 soybean 
genotypes using the optimized conditions in the growth chamber. SDS also occurs in South 
America, where several other species such as F. tucumaniae, along with F. virguliforme, have 
been reported to cause this disease. After an initial evaluation, nine soybean genotypes from 
Argentina and the U.S. were selected based on different disease rating levels, and tested with two 
F. virguliforme isolates and two F. tucumaniae isolates using seedling assay with infested 
sorghum and stem-cutting assay with cell-free culture filtrates. The area under the disease 
progress curves (AUDPC) values and shoot dry weight from the seedling assay and the AUDPC 
values from the stem-cutting assay differed (P < 0.05) by genotype and isolate. AUDPC values 
from the seedling assay were significantly negatively correlated (r = -0.63 at P < 0.0001) with 
the shoot dry weight, and significantly positively correlated (r = 0.44 at P < 0.0001) with the 
AUDPC values from the stem-cutting assay.  
A comparison was made between soy milk medium and media traditionally used for 
soybean pathogen maintenance (potato dextrose medium or V8 juice medium) to determine if 
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soy milk medium was as effective for the growth and reproduction of nine soybean pathogens. 
Cercospora sojina, Colletotrichum truncatum and F. virguliforme grew significantly (P < 0.05) 
faster on soy dextrose agar (SDA) than on traditional media. A significantly (P < 0.001) greater 
mass of sclerotia was produced by Sclerotinia sclerotiorum grown on SDA than on potato 
dextrose agar.  When the eight pathogens were grown on SDB, all produced significantly (P < 
0.001) greater masses of dry mycelia than when they were grown on potato dextrose broth or a 
vegetable (V8) broth.  
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Chapter 1 - Optimizing Conditions to Enhance Sudden Death Syndrome Foliar Symptoms 
Caused by Cell-Free Toxic Filtrates of Fusarium virguliforme 
Abstract 
Fusarium virguliforme, the causal fungus of sudden death syndrome (SDS) of soybean, 
can reduce yields up to 100% on individual plants. Foliar symptoms of SDS occur as scattered 
interveinal chlorotic spots progressing into interveinal necrosis, and premature defoliation. Cell-
free toxic culture filtrates of F. virguliforme have been shown to cause foliar symptoms on 
soybean stem-cuttings similar to whole plant inoculations based on root infections. The objective 
of this study was to enhance the severity SDS foliar symptoms on soybean stem-cuttings 
immersed in toxin-containing cell-free culture filtrates by altering the (i) growing conditions of F. 
virguliforme in liquid culture and (ii) temperature and lighting conditions of the soybean stem-
cutting assay. Foliar disease severity ratings of stem-cuttings were higher (P < 0.001) when they 
were immersed in culture filtrates of the fungus grown in soybean dextrose broth (SDB) than in 
potato dextrose broth (PDB) and when the fungus was grown for 18 and 22 days compared to 
growth for 6, 10 and 14 days in SDB. Foliar disease ratings of stem-cuttings were higher (P < 
0.001) when incubated at 30 °C than at 25 °C, and at 25 °C than at 20 and 15 °C.  Foliar disease 
severity ratings of stem-cuttings were higher (P < 0.001) when incubated at 8, 12 and 16 hours 
photoperiods compared to a photoperiod of 4 hours. Significant (P < 0.001) differences in foliar 
severity ratings occurred among 14 soybean genotypes using the optimized conditions in the 
growth chamber (P < 0.001). The optimization of this stem-cutting assay has the potential to be 
used to compare cell-free toxic culture filtrates of different isolates and to evaluate soybean 
genotypes for differences in resistance. 
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Introduction 
Fusarium virguliforme O'Donnell & T. Aoki (Aoki et al., 2003), formerly named F. 
solani f. sp. glycines, is the causal agent of sudden death syndrome (SDS) on soybean [Glycine 
max (L.) Merr.]. SDS is observed in the field as a mid- to late-season disease with distinct foliar 
symptoms that commonly occur in high yield environments. SDS was first observed in Arkansas 
in 1971, and by the 1980s and 1990s, SDS was reported in most soybean-producing states 
throughout the United States (Roy, 1997a; Roy et al., 1997). In addition to F. virguliforme 
causing SDS, F. brasiliense, F. crassistipitatum, F. cuneirostrum, and F. tucumaniae, have been 
reported to cause SDS in South America along with F. virguliforme (Aoki et al., 2003; Aoki et 
al., 2005; Aoki et al., 2012). Yield losses from SDS range from slight to nearly 100% on 
individual plants and are dependent on plant age at disease onset and severity. Infected plants 
often have increased flower and pod abortion, reduced seed size, and prematurely defoliate (Roy, 
1997a; Roy, 1997b; Rupe and Hartman, 1999). 
Foliar symptoms observed in the field are most readily apparent in reproductive growth 
stages. The leaves show scattered interveinal chlorotic spots, which may expand and become 
necrotic. Later, leaves become necrotic with only the midvein and major lateral veins remaining 
green. Severely affected leaflets detach from the petioles, but the petioles remain attached to the 
stem. Infected plants are easily pulled from the ground (Roy et al., 1997).  
 Phytotoxins are chemical compounds that are toxic to plants (Durbin, 1981). Many 
organisms including bacteria, fungi, and insects produce phytotoxins; however, phytopathogenic 
fungi are the largest group of phytotoxin producers. Phytotoxins are mostly low molecular 
weight secondary metabolites capable of passing through a 0.22 µμm filter, and cause plant cell 
death or derange vital plant activities (Berestetskiy, 2008). Phytotoxins produced by Fusarium 
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species have been identified including fumonisins, fusaric acid, moniliformin, and trichothecenes 
(Abbas et al., 1995; Masuda et al., 2007).  None of the known Fusarium-produced toxins have 
been reported in cell-free toxic filtrates of F. virguliforme (Brar et al., 2011; Jin et al., 1996b). 
Several publications have partially characterized the components of the cell-free toxic 
filtrates of F. virguliforme. The amino-terminal sequence of 15 amino acids was determined for a 
phytotoxic polypeptide with identified in culture filtrates of F. virguliforme; the purified protein 
with an estimated molecular weight of 17 kDa caused browning of soybean calli (Jin et al., 
1996b). Recently, a protein of approximately 13.5 kDa, named FvToxin1, was purified from the 
culture filtrates of F. virguliforme and shown to induce chlorosis and necrosis in soybean leaves 
(Brar et al., 2011). 
Different bioassays have been developed to assess toxicity of F. virguliforme culture 
filtrates. In 1996, cell-free culture filtrate of F. virguliforme was shown to be toxic to calli of 14 
soybean cultivars causing them to turn brown. In addition a significant positive correlation 
between calli browning and SDS severity from field plots was reported (Jin et al., 1996c). 
Another bioassay used soybean suspension-cultured cells and a viability stain to assess toxicity 
of cell-free culture filtrate of F. virguliforme (Li et al., 2009).  In the same study, a soybean 
stem-cutting assay was used as another method to test toxicity of cell-free culture filtrates of F. 
virguliforme, and the effect of a phytotoxin or phytotoxins from F. virguliforme was 
characterized by the appearance of specific symptoms: initially marginal leaf curling, mottling, 
mosaic and later interveinal chlorosis and necrosis of foliage (Li et al., 2009). A positive 
correlation was reported in this study between soybean foliar symptom severity and the 
percentage of soybean suspension-culture cell death (Li et al., 1999).  
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Many methods have been reported to increase phytotoxin production by fungi in culture, 
and a recent review detailed how altering nutrient composition of growth media, pH, aeration, 
light conditions, and temperature during growth affected phytotxoin production (Berestetskiy, 
2008). For example, the composition of the medium was shown to affect the quantity of fusaric 
acid produced by F. oxysporum f. sp. lycopersici, as 100 g/L potato infusion and 10 g/L sucrose 
optimized fusaric acid production compared to other ratios of potato infusion and sucrose 
(Parmar et al., 2010).  In addition to media, aeration and light conditions also affect phytotoxin 
production. Optimized conditions for Mycosphaerella fijiensis phytotoxin production occurred 
when the fungus was grown in V8 medium in shaken cultures at a 12:12 hour photoperiod 
compared to other media, aeration, and photoperiod conditions (Puch-Ceh et al., 2005).  
Only a few published reports have investigated conditions for fungal growth and 
monitored toxicity of cell-free culture filtrates of F. virguliforme. In one study, cell-free culture 
filtrates of F. virguliforme originating from cultures grown at 15, 20, and 25 °C caused greater 
foliar disease severity ratings on soybean stem cuttings than when cell-free culture filtrates were 
tested from when the fungus was grown at 30 °C (Hartman et al., 2004). In the same study, it was 
reported that cell-free culture filtrates from cultures grown on modified Septoria medium (MSM) 
and Czapek Dox broth (CDB) resulted in greater foliar disease severity than did culture filtrates 
produce on potato dextrose broth (PDB) (Hartman et al., 2004). In another study, which did not 
measure toxicity of cell-free culture filtrates, found a differential growth response among of 18 
isolates of F. virguliforme tested for their carbon source utilization profiles (Tang et al., 2010). 
Reports on environmental conditions to optimize symptom severity during the soybean 
stem-cutting assay have not been published. The objective of this study was to enhance SDS 
foliar symptom severity of soybean stem-cuttings with cut stems immersed in cell-free toxic 
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culture filtrates by altering the growing conditions of F. virguliforme in liquid culture, altering 
the light and temperature conditions of the soybean stem-cutting assay, and then using the 
optimized conditions for the stem-cutting assay to evaluate soybean cultivars for their response 
to cell-free toxic culture filtrates. 
Materials and Methods 
A series of eight experiments were completed to address the objectives.  All of the 
experiments tested cell-free culture filtrates using a soybean stem-cutting assay and the same 
disease assessment. Experiments 1 through 5 altered conditions of fungal growth in liquid culture. 
Experiment 6 and 7, respectively, altered temperatures and photoperiod conditions for the stem-
cutting assay. Experiment 8 applied the standard and optimized conditions from the previous 
experiments to assess soybean genotypes for their foliar response to the cell-free culture filtrate 
using the stem-cutting assay.  
Preparation of plant materials and isolate. Seeds of a soybean SDS susceptible 
cultivar, Spencer, were sown in Sunshine Mix LC1 (Sun Gro Horticulture, Canada) in 27 × 54 × 
6 cm flats at a rate of 72 seeds per flat.  Seedlings were grown in a growth chamber at 30 °C 
under 12-hour photoperiod at a light intensity of 436 µE/m2/s and watered daily. Soybean plants 
with fully expanded trifoliolate leaves (about 3 weeks old) were used for testing the activity of 
cell-free culture filtrate produced by the isolate Mont-1 of F. virguliforme. This isolate was 
selected because it was readily available for use and reported in previous studies (Hartman et al., 
2004; Huang and Hartman, 1998; Li et al., 1999). The fungus was grown on potato dextrose agar 
(PDA) incubated in the dark at 25 °C in a growth chamber for 2 weeks before use.  
Standard procedures for preparing cell-free culture filtrates. Soy dextrose broth 
(SDB) was used to culture the isolate to produce cell-free culture filtrates for testing in all eight 
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experiments. SDB contains soy milk and dextrose. Soy milk was made using a soy milk machine 
(Midea, Foshan, China) from 39 g of soybean seed (cultivar IA 3027) and 1.2 liter of water. The 
warm soy milk was filtered through a 1-mm strainer, cooled to room temperature, and tested for 
the pH value. To grow the fungus in liquid culture, 50 ml of milk was decanted in 250 ml flasks, 
and 1 g of dextrose was added to each flask to make SDB. The flasks were completely covered 
with aluminum foil, in order to grow fungus in the dark, and autoclaved at 121 °C and 115 psi 
for 15 minutes. After cooling, five 4-mm diameter mycelial plugs from the outer edge of 2-week-
old cultures grown on PDA were transferred into SDB. After inoculation, the cultures were 
incubated at 25 °C in the dark for 14 days. The liquid culture medium was filtered through 
miracloth (Chicopee Mills, Inc., Milltown, NJ) and 0.22 µm Millipore membrane to make cell-
free culture filtrates, and they were kept at 4 °C if not used immediately. Mycelial mass from 
each flask for each treatment in Experiments 1, 3, 4 and 5 was collected, dried at 38 °C for 48 
hours and weighed. Non-inoculated broth was filtered and used as a control. 
Standard procedures for preparing the stem-cutting assay. Cell-free culture filtrate 
was diluted 1:25 with sterilized distilled water. The diluted culture filtrate was decanted (40 ml) 
into 50 ml centrifuge tubes (11 cm long x 3 cm diameter) and covered with Parafilm to prevent 
evaporation. The plant stems were cut with a sharp razor blade between the soil line and the first 
node, and the cotyledons and unifoliolate leaves were removed, leaving the first trifoliolates. 
Soybean stem cuttings were placed in tubes with diluted filtrate and a medium control. Stem 
cuttings from Experiments 1 and 2 were performed at 25 °C at a light intensity of 436 µE/m2/s 
with a 14-hour photoperiod while stem cuttings of Experiments 3 through 7 were performed at 
30 °C at a light intensity of 203 µE/m2/s with a 12-hour photoperiod.  
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Experimental designs. Cell-free culture filtrate from Experiments 1 through 5 were 
tested using stem-cutting assays arranged in a randomized complete block design (RCBD) with 
three blocks using nine replicate stem cuttings per treatment (alteration of fungal growth 
condition). Experiments 6 through 8 used the standard condition for preparing cell-free culture 
filtrate, and the treatments were arranged in a completely randomized design (CRD). 
Experiments 6 and 7 used four cut seedlings, and Experiment 8 used three cut seedlings for each 
treatment. All experiments were repeated once.  
Disease ratings. Disease severity was rated every other day using a 1 to 6 scale (Figure 
1.1) where 1 = no symptoms; 2 = leaf showing general slight yellowing or slight red venial 
chlorosis at the edge of the leaves (<10% foliage affected); 3 = leaf with obvious inter-veinal 
chlorosis or larger area of venial chlorosis without cupping at the leaf edge (10-30% foliage 
affected); 4 = leaf with necrosis along a portion or its margin with a little curled at leaf edge (30-
50% foliage affected); 5 = necrosis along the entire margin of a leaf and leaf cupped (50-80% 
foliage affected); and 6 = most of the leaf area (>80% foliage affected) showing interveinal 
necrosis. Each experiment was rated from three to five times. The area under the disease 
progress curve (AUDPC) based on the ratings overtime was calculated (Campbell and Madden, 
1990).  
Experiment 1 – the effect of media. PDB and SDB were prepared, seeded with the 
fungus, and the standard procedure for preparing the cell-free culture filtrate was used as 
previously described. PDB was prepared by adding 24 g of dehydrated PDB (Difco Laboratories, 
Sparks, MD) to 1 liter of distilled water, and SDB was prepared as previously described. Cell-
free culture filtrates obtained from both media were tested in the standard stem-cutting assay. 
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Experiment 2 – the effect of light. SDB was prepared, seeded with the fungus, 
incubated at a light intensity of 436 µE/m2/s for 12 hours per day or in the dark by covering the 
flasks completely with aluminum foil. Cell-free culture filtrates obtained from both conditions 
were tested in the standard stem-cutting assay as previously described.  
Experiment 3 - the effect of incubation times. An SDB cultures of each treatment were 
prepared at the same time using the standard condition as previously described, and cell-free 
culture filtrates were collected 6, 10, 14, 18 and 22 days after culture preparation, and kept at 4 
°C until used. Cell-free culture filtrates obtained from five different incubation times were tested 
at the same time in the standard stem-cutting assay as previously described.  
Experiment 4 - the effect of aeration. Cultures started in 50 ml of SDB were incubated 
in anaerobic or aerobic conditions. For the anaerobic treatment, five 4-mm diameter mycelial 
plugs from the outer edge of 2-week-old cultures grown on PDA were transferred into SDB in 
250 ml glass bottles with air proof screw caps (Schott North America, Inc., NY). The caps of the 
bottles were loosened before putting these bottles into the side vacuum airlock of an anaerobic 
chamber, which was a Coy O2 control glove box (Coy Manufacturing, Grass Lake, MI, USA) 
connected with the auto purge airlock.  The excess O2 inside the bottles was purged in the auto 
purge airlock prior to opening the door to the O2 control glove box. The atmosphere inside the 
actual O2 control glove box was composed of 90% nitrogen, 5% hydrogen and 5% carbon 
dioxide. The bottles stayed inside the actual O2 control glove box for 3 minutes to allow the 
anaerobic air to come into the bottles.  The screw caps were tightened before taking the bottles 
out of the anaerobic chamber through the auto purge airlock. For the aerobic condition, the 
standard condition for preparing cell-free culture was used as previously described. Cell-free  
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culture filtrates obtained from aerobic and anaerobic conditions were tested using the standard 
stem-cutting assay as previously described.  
Experiment 5 - the effect of temperature. SDB was prepared, seeded with the fungus, 
and incubated at 15, 20, 25 and 30 °C in standard conditions as previously described. Cell-free 
culture filtrates obtained from four different temperatures were tested in the standard stem-
cutting assay as previously described.  
Experiment 6 - the effect of temperature on the stem-cutting assay. SDB was 
prepared, seeded with the fungus, and the standard condition for preparing cell-free culture 
filtrate was used as previously described. The tubes with cut stems were exposed in temperatures 
of 15, 20, 25 and 30 °C with the light intensity of 203 µE/m2/s at 30 °C. 
Experiment 7 - the effect of photoperiod on the stem-cutting assay. SDB was 
prepared, seeded with the fungus, and the standard condition for preparing cell-free culture 
filtrate was used as previously described. The tubes with cut stems were exposed in 4, 8, 12 or 16 
hours photoperiod with the light intensity of 203 µE/m2/s at 30°C.  
Experiment 8 - stem-cutting assay on the selected cultivars. Fourteen soybean 
cultivars with different levels of susceptibility according to the information from Varietal 
Information Program for Soybeans (VIPS) program in 2011 and 2012 were selected and tested 
with stem-cutting assay (Table 1.1). Plant materials of 14 cultivars with different susceptibility 
were grown in a growth chamber at 28 °C in the day and 25 °C at night, 14-hour photoperiod 
until first trifoliolate leaves fully expanded. When the plants were ready, a stem-cutting assay 
using the optimized conditions from the above experiments were applied to these cultivars: 
culture filtrates were made from the standard conditions as previously described, except the  
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cultures were incubated for 18 days, and the stem-cutting assay were conducted in a growth 
chamber with 12 hours daily light of 436 µE/m2/s light intensity at 30 °C. 
Data analyses. Disease severity ratings recorded over time were used to calculate 
AUDPC (Shaner and Finney, 1977). The AUDPC values and dry mycelial weight were analyzed 
using ANOVA with the aid of JMP 9.0 (JMP 9.0.2, SAS Institute In., USA). Data from repeated 
experiments were combined if there were no interaction between trials and treatments and if 
error variances were homogeneous in Bartlett’s unequal variance test. Means were separated by 
Least Square Means Student’s t at P = 0.05. A multivariate analysis was applied to calculate the 
correlation coefficients between the means of AUDPC values and mycelia dry weight from 
Experiment 1 to Experiment 5. 
Results  
The data recorded for mycelia weights in Experiment 1, 3, 4 and 5 from both trials were 
combined in each of the experiments because the error variances were homogeneous (P > 0.05) 
and the interaction between trial and treatment was not significant (P > 0.05). The data 
calculated for the AUDPC from each trial in all the experiments were combined because error 
variances were homogeneous (P > 0.05) and the interaction between trial and treatment was not 
significant (P > 0.05). 
Experiment 1 – the effect of media. There was significant (P < 0.001) media effect on 
mycelia dry weights (Table 1.1).  Significantly (P = 0.05) greater weights were recorded when 
the fungus was grown in SDB compared to PDB (Table 1.2). There was a significant (P < 0.001) 
media effect on AUDPC values (Table 1.3) (Figure. 1.2).  Significantly (P = 0.05) higher 
AUDPC values were recorded when the fungus was grown in SDB than PDB (Table 1.2).  
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Experiment 2 – the effect of light. There was no significant (P > 0.05) effect of light on 
AUDPC values. AUDPC were equal for stem-cuttings incubated in sterile culture filtrate when 
the fungus was grown in 12 hours of light (AUDPC = 27) or in the dark (AUDPC = 27).  
Experiment 3 - the effect of incubation time. There was no significant effect (P > 0.05) 
of incubation time on dry mycelia weights. There was a significant (P < 0.001) effect of 
incubation time on AUDPC values (Table 1.3).  Mean separation showed that higher severity 
ratings occurred on stem-cuttings incubated in sterile culture filtrates when the fungus was 
grown for 18 and 22 days as compared to when the fungus was grown for 14 and 6 days, and 
there was no significant difference in severity between the fungus being grown for 10 and 22 
days, or between 10 and 14 days (Table 1.2). 
Experiment 4 - the effect of aeration. Mean dry mycelial weights were not significantly 
different (P > 0.05) when the fungus was grown in anaerobic (0.70 g) and aerobic (0.76 g) 
conditions. There was no significant (P > 0.05) effect of aeration for AUDPC values or for 
mycelial dry weight. Means showed equal disease occurred on stem cutting incubated in sterile 
culture filtrate when the fungus was grown in anaerobic (AUDPC = 26) and aerobic (AUDPC = 
26) conditions.  
Experiment 5 - the effect of temperature. There was significant (P < 0.0003) 
temperature effect on mycelia dry weights (Table 1.1). Mycelia dry weights were significantly (P 
= 0.05) higher when cultures were incubated at 20 than 15 °C, and significantly higher at 15 than 
25 and 30 °C (Table 1.2). There was no significant (P > 0.05) effect of temperature on AUDPC 
values.  
Experiment 6 - the effect of temperature on the stem-cutting assay. There was a 
significant (P < 0.001) effect of temperature for the stem-cutting assay on AUDPC values (Table 
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1.3).  Mean separation showed that higher severity ratings occurred on stem-cuttings that were 
incubated in culture filtrates at 30 °C than those incubated at 25 °C, and greater foliar symptom 
severity occurred on stem-cuttings that were incubated at 25 °C than those incubated at  15 and 
20 °C (P < 0.001) (Table 1.4) (Figure. 1.3). 
Experiment 7 - the effect of photoperiod on the stem-cutting assay. There was a 
significant (P < 0.001) effect of photoperiod during the stem-cutting assay on AUDPC values 
(Table 1.3).  Mean separation showed that greater foliar symptom severity occurred on stem-
cuttings that were exposed to 8, 12 and 16 hours photoperiods, as compared to stem-cuttings that 
were exposed to 4 hours of light (Table 1.4). 
Experiment 8 - stem-cutting assay on the selected cultivars. There was a significant (P 
< 0.001) effect of soybean genotypes in the stem-cutting assay on AUDPC values (Table 1.3).  
The AUDPC values ranged from 13 for soybean genotype 7270 to 31 for genotype 37T1 (Table 
1.5). 
Discussion 
The analysis of cell-free toxic filtrates from plant pathogens is important for many 
reasons including defining the active components of the filtrate, isolating the active components, 
determining the structure of the toxin(s), and understanding the mechanisms of toxin activity in 
plants. Optimizing conditions to maximize phytotoxin production can be a critical part of 
studying phytotoxins. In this study, altering media, light conditions, incubation times, and 
temperatures helped to optimize conditions to produce toxic cell-free culture filtrates of F. 
virguliforme. Cell-free culture filtrates were most toxic when the fungus was grown in SDB in a 
temperature range from 15 to 30 °C for 18 and 22 days. The soybean stem-cutting assay showed 
the most severe foliar symptoms when the assays were conducted at 30 °C with a photoperiod of 
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longer than 8 hours. An optimized stem-cutting assay can be used to test differences among F. 
virguliforme isolates and differences in resistance levels among soybean genotypes.  
In the past, toxicity of cell-free culture filtrates from F. virguliforme had been tested by 
several methods including the use of soybean stem cuttings, soybean calli, and soybean 
protoplasts (Hartman et al., 2004; Jin et al., 1996a; Jin et al., 1996c; Li et al., 1999). In these 
previous studies, the medium to produce the cell-free culture filtrate was a modified Septoria 
medium (MSM) that was used previously for growing Septoria glycines (Song et al., 1993), the 
cause of soybean brown spot, for analyzing toxicity of cell-free culture filtrate.  My preliminary 
experiments using MSM, PDB, and SDB, showed that soybean stem-cutting immersed in cell-
free toxic filtrate of the fungus grown on SDB had significantly more disease than from MSM 
and PDB.  Therefore, most of my experiments focused on optimizing conditions to enhance cell-
free toxic filtrate by growing the fungus on SDB.    
Different light conditions investigated in my study and in another publication (Hartman et 
al., 2004), indicated that altering light conditions for fungal growth did not change the toxicity of 
cell-free culture filtrates based on the soybean stem cutting assay. However, there was an effect 
of photoperiod during the stem-cutting assay on the disease severity, as photoperiods longer than 
8 hours resulted in more severe SDS foliar symptoms than did the 4 hours photoperiod. It 
appears that the presence of light is essential for SDS symptom development, and it has been 
shown that symptoms are due to the programmed cell death initiated by degradation of the 
RuBisCo (Ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase oxygenase) large subunit in diseased leaves (Ji 
et al., 2006). A similar conclusion about the effect of light was recently made for FvTox1 to 
induce necrosis symptoms, which was caused most likely through producing free radicals to 
interrupt photosynthesis (Brar et al., 2011).  
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In my study, there was no effect of fungal incubation temperature on the toxicity of cell-
free culture filtrates when the fungus was grown at 15, 20, 25 or 30 °C, but SDS symptom 
severity was greater on stem-cuttings incubated at 30 °C than it was on those incubated at lower 
temperatures. It is possible that higher temperature lead to higher transpiration rates, which 
induced more toxins to be trans-located from the culture filtrates to the leaves to cause higher 
symptom severity ratings. A previous study showed that temperature altered the toxicity of cell-
free culture filtrates, and culturing the fungus at 15, 20, and 25 °C resulted in more severe SDS 
symptoms on stem-cuttings as compared to when the fungus was grown at 30 °C (Hartman et al., 
2004). How my results on temperature relate to SDS development in the field is not clear. Field 
foliar symptoms, however, are generally observed later in the hotter part of the growing season, 
not earlier when temperatures would be cooler (Roy et al., 1997).    
When F. virguliforme was grown in aerobic and anaerobic conditions in my study, the 
toxicity of cell free culture filtrate was not altered. Several studies have reported anaerobic 
growth of other species including F. solani and F. oxysporum, which not only were capable of 
surviving in nearly complete anaerobic conditions, but also grew at a higher rate under these 
conditions (Tabak and Cooke, 1968). Compared with normal soil aeration, low soil oxygen 
between 0 and 3% also caused certain dry bean cultivars to be more susceptible to Fusarium root 
rot (F. solani f. sp. phaseoli) (Miller and Burke, 1985). There are no reports about the association 
of anaerobic growth of fungi and toxin production. The findings from my study provide 
information not only on mycelium growth in anaerobic conditions, which is consistent with 
previous reports, but it also showed that the metabolites producing SDS foliar symptoms were 
not affected by the lack of oxygen. 
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Cell-free toxic culture filtrates of F. virguliforme have been used to some extent to 
evaluate soybean genotypes for resistance. The primary methods of disease resistance 
evaluations have been greenhouse and field-based (Hartman et al., 1997; Li et al., 2009; Neto et 
al., 2006). The stem-cutting assay, representing one possible way to evaluate soybean genotypes 
for resistance, has some advantages. First, the stem-cutting assay conducted in growth chambers 
requires less space than the assays using whole plants in the greenhouse. The growth chamber 
environment is easily controlled so that the foliar symptom severities are not affected by 
environmental variables such as light and temperature. Second, the stem-cutting assay eliminates 
the effect of soil temperature on SDS foliar symptom development. The stem-cutting assay also 
has some disadvantages. First, it does not evaluate root resistance. Second, it has potentially the 
problem of variable toxin production from batch to batch. As a result, the stem-cutting assay for 
SDS is a good option as a relatively simple and easy bioassay system for researchers to i) 
distinguish relative differences among fungi toxin activity among isolates, ii) differentiate 
soybean genotypes for resistance to F. virguliforme, and iii) further study F. virguliforme toxin 
structure, component and infection mechanisms. 
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Table 1.1. Analysis of variance for the effects of media and incubation temperature on mycelial 
dry weight produced in broth culture 
 
Exp. 
 
Effect 
 
Source 
 
DF 
Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
Square 
F 
Ratio 
Prob > 
F 
Model 1 0.38 0.38 333.78 <.0001 
Error 10 0.01 0.00   
1 Media a 
Total 11 0.39    
Model 7 0.15 0.02 7.94 0.0003 
Error 16 0.04 0.00   
5 Temperature b 
Total 23 0.20    
a  Potato dextrose broth (PDB) and soy dextrose broth (SDB) were tested in the effect of media 
experiment.  
b  15, 20, 25 and 30 °C were tested in the effect of temperature for fungus incubations. 
 
 
Table 1.2. Mean mycelial dry weights of Fusarium virguliforme when grown under varying 
conditions and mean area under disease progress curve (AUDPC) values of foliar disease 
severity ratings of soybean cultivar Spencer stem cuttings immersed in culture filtrates produced 
from the fungus growing in varying conditions (media, incubation time, and temperature) 
 Mycelial dry weight (g) a AUDPC a  
Media b    
PDB 0.12 b  13 b  
SDB 0.47 a  23 a  
 
Incubation time (days) 
 
6 0.68 ab  12 d  
10 0.70 ab  21 bc  
14 0.66 b  18 c  
18 0.71 a   26 a  
22    0.69 ab  22 ab  
 
Temperature (°C)  
  
15 0.69 b  16 a  
20 0.76 a  17 a  
25 0.61 c  20 a   
30 0.59 c  16 a  
a Means were separated by Student’s t- test at P = 0.05, and means followed by the same letter 
are not significantly different. 
b Potato dextrose broth (PDB) and soy dextrose broth (SDB) were tested in the effect of media 
experiment. 
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Table 1.3. Analysis of variance for the effects of culture filtrate production conditions and 
seedling assay conditions on the area under disease progress curve (AUDPC) values for foliar 
severity of sudden death syndrome in stem-cutting assays 
 
Exp.  
 
Effects 
 
Source 
 
DF 
Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
Square 
 
F Ratio 
 
Prob > F  
Model 1 339.56 339.56 34.84 0.0002* 
Error 10 97.45 9.75   
1 Medium a, b 
Total 11 437    
Model 5 1230.98 246.2 17.33 <.0001* 
Error 30 426.28 14.21   
3 Incubation  
time a, c  
Total 35 1657.26    
Model 7 185.25 26.46 6.12 0.0004* 
Error 24 103.75 4.32   
6 Temperature d, e 
Total 31 289    
Model 7 25.18 3.60 3.66 0.0079* 
Error 24 23.56 0.98   
7 Photoperiod d, f 
Total 31 48.742188    
Model 13 2715.45 208.88 3.32 0.0006* 
Error 67 4214.13 62.90   
8 Selected 
cultivars g 
Total 80 6929.58    
a Altered conditions for culture incubation. 
b Potato dextrose broth (PDB) and soy dextrose broth (SDB) were tested in the effect of media 
experiment. 
c  Incubation times of 6, 10, 14, 18 and 22 days were tested in the effect of incubation time 
experiment. 
d Altered conditions for stem-cutting assay. 
e  15, 20, 25 and 30 °C were tested in the effect of temperatures . 
f  Light/dark photoperiods of 4, 8, 12 and 16 hours were tested for effects during the stem-cutting 
assay in the effect of photoperiod experiment. 
g Fourteen cultivars were tested. 
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Table 1.4. Mean area under disease progress curve (AUDPC) values of foliar disease severity 
ratings of soybean cultivar Spencer cut seedlings immersing in culture filtrates when the assay 
was run at different temperatures and photoperiods 
Conditions  AUDPC a  
Temperature (°C)    
15   5 c  
20   6 c  
25   8 b  
30   11 a  
Photoperiod (hours)    
4   8 b  
8   10 a  
12   10 a  
16   11 a  
a Means were separated by Student’s t-test at P = 0.05, and means followed by the same letter are 
not significantly different. 
 
 
Table 1.5. Mean area under disease progress curve (AUDPC) values of foliar disease severity 
ratings of soybean cultivars with stem cuttings immersed in culture filtrates 
Cultivars a  AUDPC b 
37T1   31 a 
Miami 949LL  31 ab 
Jupiter 1318LL  26 a-c 
LD05-16657a (281 C)  25 a-d 
IA 4005   25 a-e 
LS94-3207   24 a-f 
Cordell   23 a-f 
8303 R2Y   22 b-g 
Spencer   21 b-g 
USG 5002 T   19 c-g 
XC3282   16 d-g 
AG 3833   15 e-g 
PI567374   13 f-g 
7270   13 g 
a Information about the 14 cultivars can be found in VIPS website http://www.vipsoybeans.org/. 
b Means were separated by Student’s t-test at P = 0.05, and means followed by the same letter are 
not significantly different. 
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Figure 1.1.  Examples of symptom severities used for the 1 to 6 rating scale where 1 = no 
symptoms; 2 = leaf showing general slight yellowing or slight red venial chlorosis at the edge of 
the leaves (<10% foliage affected); 3 = leaf with obvious inter-veinal chlorosis or larger area of 
venial chlorosis without cupping at the leaf edge (10-30% foliage affected); 4 = leaf with 
necrosis along a portion or its margin with a little curled at leaf edge (30-50% foliage affected); 5 
= necrosis along the entire margin of a leaf and leaf cupped (50-80% foliage affected); and 6 = 
most of the leaf area (>80% foliage affected) showing interveinal necrosis 
 
  
 
Figure 1.2. Mean separation analysis showed that more severe disease symptoms occurred on 
stem-cuttings incubated in sterile culture filtrate when the fungus was grown in soy dextrose 
broth (SDB) (AUDPC = 23) than potato dextrose broth (PDB) (AUDPC = 13) (P = 0.0002) 
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Figure 1.3. Images depicting a significant (P = 0.0004) effect of temperature for the stem-cutting 
assay on AUDPC values of stem-cuttings that were exposed to 15 °C (AUDPC = 5), 20 °C 
(AUDPC = 6), 25 °C (AUDPC = 8) and 30 °C (AUDPC = 11) 
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Chapter 2 - Comparison of Fusarium virguliforme and F. tucumaniae isolates on selected 
soybean genotypes from Argentina and the United States 
Abstract 
Sudden death syndrome (SDS), caused by Fusarium virguliforme, can produce yield 
losses from slight to nearly 100% in North America depending on the onset and severity during 
the growing season. SDS also occurs in South America, where several other species such as F. 
tucumaniae, along with F. virguliforme, have been reported to cause this disease.  Foliar 
symptoms of SDS vary from scattered interveinal chlorotic spots to interveinal necrosis. Isolates 
of F. virguliforme vary in their aggressiveness. This trait may be measured by assessing the level 
of colonization of the fungus in the root tissue and assessing disease severity in roots or shoots. 
The shoot severity results from toxin sensitivity, since the fungus only colonizes roots. In both 
Argentina and the U.S., soybean genotypes with partial resistance have been reported. The 
objective of this study was to test a set of SDS causing isolates of F. virguliforme and F. 
tucumaniae for aggressiveness on a set of soybean genotypes from Argentina and the U.S. that 
have been reported to have a range of susceptibility from highly susceptible to partially resistant.  
After an initial evaluation, nine soybean genotypes from Argentina and the U.S. were selected 
based on different disease rating levels. These were inoculated with two F. virguliforme isolates, 
M5 and Mont-1, and two F. tucumaniae isolates, Puj and 8-1, and the stem-cutting assay was 
used to evaluate their reaction to cell-free culture filtrates of the four isolates. There was no 
interaction (P > 0.05) between soybean genotypes and fungal isolates when assessing the area 
under the disease progress curves (AUDPC) and shoot dry weight using the seedling assay with 
infested sorghum layered under the seeds at planting and the AUDPC values for the stem-cutting 
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assay, but all these variables differed (P < 0.05) by genotype and isolate. AUDPC values from 
the seedling assay were significantly negatively correlated (r = -0.63 at P < 0.0001) with the 
shoot dry weight, and significantly positively correlated (r = 0.44 at P < 0.0001) with the 
AUDPC values from the stem-cutting assay.  
Introduction 
Fusarium virguliforme O'Donnell & T. Aoki (Aoki et al., 2003) is the causal pathogen of 
sudden death syndrome (SDS) on soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) in North America. SDS was 
first reported in Arkansas in 1971, and has been reported in most soybean-producing states 
throughout the United States (Hartman et al., 1999; Rupe et al., 2001). The causal pathogens of 
SDS in South America include F. brasiliense, F. crassistipitatum, F. cuneirostrum, F. 
tucumaniae, and F. virguliforme (Aoki et al., 2003; Aoki et al., 2005; Aoki et al., 2012). SDS 
commonly occurs in high yield environments and is more likely to be seen late in the soybean 
growing season when foliar symptoms are expressed (Hartman et al., 1999). Yield losses from 
SDS range from slight to nearly 100% and are dependent on time of disease onset and severity. 
Infected plants often have increased flower and pod abortion, reduced seed size, increased 
defoliation, and die prematurely (Roy, 1997). 
Pathogen aggressiveness is a quantitative component of pathogenicity and includes 
infection efficiency, latent period, sporulation rate, infectious period, lesion size, and production 
of mycotoxins (Pariaud et al., 2009). Pathogen aggressiveness of F. virguliforme isolates has 
been reported in several studies. Aggressiveness of 30 F. virguliforme isolates was assessed on 
the soybean cultivar Great Lakes 3202 based on SDS foliar severity, shoot dry weight, and root 
dry weight (Li et al., 2009). Among these 30 isolates, an isolate called Mont-1, caused the 
greatest shoot weight loss and shoot length reduction. This isolate has been widely used for much 
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of the basic research conducted on soybean SDS (Achenbach et al., 1996; Hartman et al., 2004; 
Hartman et al., 1997; Huang and Hartman, 1998; Li et al., 2009). In another study, seven F. 
virguliforme isolates, six F. solani isolates and two F. oxysporum isolates were inoculated on 
two soybean cultivars using a toothpick-inoculation method; lesions lengths of all the F. 
virguliforme isolates were longer than those caused by F. solani and F. oxysporum isolates and 
the authors concluded that isolates of F. virguliforme were more agrressive on soybean than the 
other isoaltes from the other species tested (Arruda et al., 2005).  
Inoculation methods play an important role in defining pathogen aggressiveness and 
genotype susceptibility. Five F. tucumaniae isolates and four F. virguliforme isolates were tested 
for their aggressiveness to resistant soybean cultivar RA629 and susceptible cultivar A6445RG 
using the toothpick-inoculation method and infested-sorghum method; the reported result 
showed that F. virguliforme isolates were more aggressive than F. tucumaniae isolates when 
using infested-sorghum inoculum methods, but the toothpick-inoculation method did not 
differentiate the aggressiveness levels between these two species (Scandiani et al., 2011).  
The objective of this study was to test a set of SDS causing pathogens including F. 
virguliforme from the U.S. and F. virguliforme and F. tucumaniae from Argentina, for 
aggressiveness on a set of soybean genotypes from Argentina and the U.S. that have some level 
of SDS resistance, by evaluating their foliar disease severity, shoot dry weight, root dry weight 
based on seedling inoculations and by testing toxin sensitivities of these genotypes to isolates F. 
virguliforme and F. tucumaniae using a stem-cutting bioassay.  
Materials and Methods 
Fungal culture. Two species of SDS causing pathogens, F. virguliforme isolates Mont-1 
and M5, and F. tucumaniae isolates Puj and 8-1, were evaluated (Table 2.1). Among these four 
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isolates, Mont-1 was obtained from the Laboratory for Soybean Disease Research at the 
University of Illinois, and other three isolates were received from Laboratorio Agrícola Ri ́o 
Paraná, San Pedro, Buenos Aires, Argentina in 2012. These four isolates were used to inoculate 
plants using the sorghum inoculum assay in Cone-Tainers in the greenhouse (Li et al., 2009; Li 
et al., 2008) and to produce cell-free culture filtrate to test soybean stem-cuttings for their 
sensitivity to toxins (Hartman et al., 2004). Four isolates were sub-cultured on potato dextrose 
agar (PDA) and incubated at 25 °C in the dark for 2 weeks before use. 
Evaluation of 19 soybean genotypes. Sorghum grain (12.8 liter) from a commercial 
elevator in Teutopolis, Illinois, was soaked in tap water. Floating seeds and debris were removed 
and the grain was washed three times. The excess water was drained before adding 3.2 liter clean 
sorghum seeds into each of four transparent plastic bags (50 cm × 32 cm). A foam plug was 
placed in the neck of each bag and the bags were sealed using a cable tie. The sorghum seeds 
were autoclaved twice on consecutive days for 40 min each time at 121°C. The day after the last 
sterilization, a 2-week old Mont-1 culture growing in a 9-cm-diameter PDA plate was sliced into 
5-mm square pieces and transferred into each bag to infest the sterilized sorghum seeds. The 
infested sorghum seeds were incubated at room temperature and ambient light for 2 weeks prior 
to use. 
Nineteen soybean genotypes, from the USA and Argentina, were evaluated using isolate 
Mont-1 with a previously published seedling assay using sorghum inoculum layer technique 
under greenhouse conditions (Hartman et al., 1997). A 50×35×10 cm flat with holes in the 
bottom was covered by paper towels to prevent soil loss. The first layer added to the flat was 1.6 
liter of double steamed soil mix consisting of equal parts of soil, sand, and Sunshine Mix LC1. 
The second layer was 3.2 liter of sorghum-infested seed and soil mix, which consisted of one 
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part infested seed to four parts soil mix. The third layer was 3.2 liter of soil mix. Seeds were 
placed on the top of this layer in evenly distributed furrows, based on a template imprint. Each 
furrow was about 1 cm deep, 1 cm wide, and 10 cm long. Each furrow was planted with three 
different genotypes using five seeds of the same genotype. The forth layer covered the seeds with 
1.6 liter of soil mix. There were two trials in this experiment; each trial consisted of four blocks 
consisting of one flat per replication. Plants were placed on the greenhouse bench with 
supplemental lighting using a 12-h photoperiod with a light intensity of 436 µE/m2/s at day 
temperature range 25 ±1 °C and the night range 20 ±1 °C and watered daily.  
Evaluation of nine soybean genotypes with four isolates in Cone-Tainers. Nine 
soybean genotypes, including 299N, 3100, 4870, DM3070, DM9800, Essex, Forrest, Spencer 
and PI567374, from different geographic origins and different levels of susceptibility according 
to the initial test were selected and inoculated by four isolates, M5, Mont-1, Puj and 8-1, with the 
seedling assay using sorghum inoculum in Cone-Tainers (Ray Leach Cone-Tainers, Tangent, 
Oregon) (Li et al., 2009) under greenhouse conditions. This experiment was repeated once. 
For this experiment, 2.5 liter of sterile sorghum seeds were cleaned, washed and sterilized 
as previously described, and a 9-cm-diameter culture plate of each isolate was used to inoculate 
500 ml sterile sorghum seeds in a 1-liter flask prior to use. Non-inoculated, sterile sorghum seeds 
were used as control. Two weeks after inoculation, CFUs were estimated prior to the greenhouse 
inoculation based on a prior method (Li et al., 2009). Briefly, two inoculated sorghum seeds 
from each isolate were soaked in a 15-ml centrifuge tube (Corning, NY) containing 10 ml sterile 
distilled water. Three tubes served as three replications for the sorghum inoculum of each isolate. 
Each tube was shaken on a vortex mixer for 20 seconds, and then 100 µl of inoculum solution 
from the tube was spread on a PDA plate (100 × 15 mm). One plate was used for each inoculum 
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solution. The plates were incubated at 25 °C in the dark for 3 days. Colonies of F. virguliforme 
and F. tucumaniae were identified under the dissecting scope and counted on each plate to 
determine the CFU values. Inoculum dose was not adjusted. 
Soybean seeds of the nine genotypes were sown in Cone-Tainers and inoculated with five 
cm3 of jnfested-sorghum seeds of each isolate placed 2 cm below the soybean seed in each Cone-
Tainer. Non-inoculated sorghum seeds were used as a control. The double steamed soil mix 
consisting of equal parts of soil, sand, and Sunshine Mix LC1 was used to fill the Cone-Tainers. 
Five plants of the same genotype inoculated with one isolate served as five replications of one 
treatment (one Cone-Tainer/replication) in a completely randomized design. The Cone-Tainers 
were placed in racks on the same greenhouse bench under the same conditions as previously 
described for the evaluation of 19 soybean genotypes. The plants were watered daily. Four weeks 
after planting, all plants were cut above the soil line to collect shoots.  
A subsample of Cone-Tainers of two genotypes, Essex and PI567374, either non-
inoculated or inoculated with M5 and Puj, were selected, soaked in tap water for 1 hour, 
uprooted, washed to remove soil, and blotted with paper towels to remove excess moisture. Both 
shoot and root parts were dried for 48 h at 38 °C and then weighed. The shoot and root dry 
weight of each plant was calculated as a percentage of the non-inoculated control plant. 
Evaluation of nine soybean genotypes with four isolates using the stem-cutting assay. 
Nine soybean genotypes were inoculated by four pathogen isolates with the stem-cutting assay 
using the toxic cell-free culture filtrates. Fungi were grown in soy dextrose broth (SDB) medium 
for preparation of cell-free culture filtrate. Soy milk was made using 39 g soybean seeds from 
genotype IA3027 and 1.2 liter of water in a soy milk maker (Midea, Foshan, China). The soy 
milk was filtered through a 1-
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and not adjusted. From each batch of milk, 50 ml were poured in a 250 ml flask, and 1 g of 
dextrose was added to make SDB. Containers were then covered with aluminum foil and 
autoclaved. After cooling, mycelial plugs cut from the outer edge of 2-week-old cultures grown 
on PDA of each isolate (about 3 cm diameter) were cut into 2-mm square pieces and transferred 
into the liquid culture medium. After inoculation, the cultures were incubated at room 
temperature for 12 to 14 days. The culture media was filtered through cheesecloth and a 0.22 µm 
Millipore membrane following a previously described procedure (Hartman et al., 2004) and 
stored at 4 °C until use. SDB was filtered through 0.22 µm as well as control. All filtrates were 
diluted 25 fold using sterile water before evaluating the soybean genotypes using in the stem-
cutting assay. Eight seeds of each soybean genotype were sown in 27 × 54 cm flat trays, 72 seeds 
per tray, grown in a growth chamber at 25±2 °C under 12-hour photoperiod, 436 µE/m2/s light 
intensity and watered daily. Soil Sunshine Mix LC1 (Sun Gro Horticulture, Canada) was used for 
planting. Soybean plants with fully expanded trifoliolate leaves (about 3 weeks old) were used 
for testing the activity of the cell-free culture filtrate. Stem-cuttings from each of the nine 
genotypes tested on each of the four isolates and one control as previously described were set as 
one treatment resulting in a total of 45 treatments; each treatment was repeated three times in one 
trial, and the experiment was repeated once. The tubes with cut stems were incubated in a growth 
chamber set at 30±1 °C under 12-hour photoperiod with a light intensity of 436 µE/m2/s.    
Rating scale. The rating scale ranged from 1 to 8, where 1 = no symptoms; 2 = leaf 
showing general slight yellow blotches (1 to 9% foliage affected); 3 = leaf with obvious 
interveinal chlorosis or larger area of venial chlorosis without cupping at the leaf edge (10 to 
29% foliage affected); 4 = leaf with interveinal necrosis along a portion or its margin with a little 
curl at leaf edge (30 to 49% foliage affected); 5 = necrosis along the entire margin of a leaf and 
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leaf mostly cupped (50 to 79% foliage affected); 6 = most of the leaf area (80 to 90% foliage 
affected) was interveinal necrosis left with only green main vein; 7 = More than 90% of leaf area 
was necrotic; 8 = defoliated plants, leaf loss left with only stem. This rating scale applied to all 
the experiments. For the seedling assays, the plants were rated 14, 21, 28 days after planting; for 
the stem-cutting assay, the plants were rated 5, 9, 13 days after the stems were immersed in the 
culture filtrate. The area under the disease progress curves (AUDPC) based on accumulated 
ratings overtime were calculated (Campbell and Madden, 1990).  
Data analysis. Data from two trials of each experiment were tested for equality of 
variances using Bartlett’s test and for trial × treatment interaction, and combined if there was no 
unequal variances and interaction. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was completed for the 
AUDPC values from the evaluation of 19 genotypes, and for CFU, AUDPC, shoot dry weight 
and root dry weight from the seedling assay, and for AUDPC from the stem-cutting assay in the 
evaluation of nine genotypes and four isolates.  If the models were significant, the means were 
compared and separated by Student’s t test at P = 0.05.  
Correlation coefficients were analyzed among the means of 1) AUDPC, shoot dry weight 
from the seedling assay in Cone-Tainer and AUDPC from the stem-cutting assay; 2) CFU, 
AUDPC and shoot dry weight from the seedling assay; 3) AUDPC, shoot dry weight and root 
dry weight of two genotypes PI567374 and Essex inoculated with two isolates M5 and Puj from 
the seedling assay. Pairwise correlation significances for the above correlations were calculated 
at P = 0.05.  Statistical analyses were performed with the aid of JMP (JMP 9.0.2, SAS Institute 
In., USA). 
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Results  
Evaluation of 19 soybean genotypes. Two weeks after planting, SDS foliar symptoms 
were observed on soybean seedlings in both trials and disease severity increased up to the last 
rating date.  The data from the two trials were combined based on the test of equal variances (P > 
0.05), and the lack of a trial × treatment interaction. Based on SDS foliar severity among these 
genotypes, there was a significant genotype effect (P < 0.0001) (Table 2.2). Nineteen genotypes 
had a range of AUDPC values from 15 to 46.  Soybean genotypes 4870, PI520733, Forrest and 
PI567374 had significantly (P = 0.05) lower AUDPC values (15, 22, 23, and 23, respectively) 
compared to genotypes DM3070, 3100, Essex and NA7000, which had relatively higher AUDPC 
values (43 to 46) (Table 2.3).   
Evaluation of nine soybean genotypes and four isolates in Cone-Tainers. The data 
from the two trials were combined based on the test of equal variances (P > 0.05), and the lack of 
a trial × treatment interaction. Significant differences were found in all the variables measured (P 
< 0.0001) (Table 2.2). For the CFU assay, there was a significant difference between the CFU 
values of four isolates (P < 0.001) (Table 2.2).  Isolate Puj produced significantly (P = 0.05) 
higher CFUs (667 CFU/infested sorghum seed) than did Mont-1 (21 CFU/seed), 8-1 (2 
CFU/seed) and M5 (2 CFU/seed).  
Soybean seedlings started to show SDS foliar symptoms 2 weeks after planting. There 
was no significant (P > 0.05) genotype by isolate interaction for the AUDPC values, but there 
were difference among the nine genotypes (P < 0.02) and among the four isolates (P < 0.0001) 
(Table 2.4). Essex had a higher (P = 0.05) AUDPC value (28), than Forrest, DM9800, PI567374, 
4870 (Table 2.5). F. virguliforme isolates M5 and Mont-1, and F. tucumaniae isolate Puj were  
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found to be significantly (P = 0.05) more aggressive than F. tucumaniae isolate 8-1 in causing 
SDS foliar symptoms (Table 2.5). 
For the shoot dry weight, there was a significant (P = 0. 0042) genotype by isolate 
interaction (Table 2.4). The shoot dry weight, as percentage of the control without inoculation, 
ranged from 8% to 59%. The percentage shoot dry weight for PI567374, the resistant check, was 
59% when inoculated with Mont-1 and did not differ (P = 0.05) from 43%, 40% and 40% when 
inoculated withM5, 8-1, and Puj, respectively (Table 2.6).  The percentage shoot dry weight for 
genotype 3100, which had the lowest value, was 8% with isolate M5, which did not differ (P = 
0.05) from 12, 14, and 17% when inoculated with Puj, 8-1, and Mont-1, respectively.  The 
percentage shoot dry weight for Spencer, the susceptible check, was not significantly (P = 0.05) 
different from genotype 3100 for two of the isolates (M5 and Mont-1), and was not significantly 
different from PI 567.374 for isolate Puj.     
For the root dry weight, there was no significant (P > 0.05) difference of the shoot dry 
weight values for any of the soybean genotypes, isolates or their interaction.  
Evaluation of nine soybean genotypes and four isolates with the stem-cutting assay. 
Data from two trials were pooled and analyzed together since the variances of two trials were 
homogeneous (P > 0.05) and the interaction between two trials was not significant (P > 0.05). 
There was a significant effect of treatments on AUDPC values (Table 2.2). Analysis showed the 
interaction between the isolate and genotype was not significant (P > 0.05), while there were 
significant differences among isolates and genotypes (P < 0.0001) (Table 2.4). Based on the 
AUDPC values, M5 was the most aggressive isolate, followed by Mont-1, while 8-1 and Puj 
were significantly (P = 0.05) less aggressive (Table 2.7). Among the nine genotypes, five of 
them, 3100, Forrest, DM3070, Spencer and Essex, had no differences  (P = 0.05) in AUDPC 
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values at the susceptible end, while two of them, DM9800 and PI567374, had no differences  (P 
= 0.05) in AUDPC values, (P = 0.05) at the more resistant end (Table 2.7).   
In the seedling assay, AUDPC values were significantly negatively correlated (r = - 0.63, 
P < 0.0001) with shoot dry weight, but significantly positively correlated with AUDPC values 
from the stem-cutting assay (r = 0.44, P < 0.0001). Correlation coefficients indicated that CFU 
values were not correlated with AUDPC or shoot dry weight percentage from the seedling assay 
(P > 0.05). For the subsamples of the two genotypes inoculated with two isolates, root dry 
weight was negatively correlated with AUDPC (r = -0.36, P = 0.00271), but positively 
significantly correlated with shoot dry weight (r = 0.84, P < 0.0001). 
Discussion 
This is the first study to evaluate soybean genotypes for SDS resistance using North and 
South American SDS-causing pathogens, F. virguliforme and F. tucumaniae, and using soybean 
genotypes from both Argentina and the U.S. for the evaluation. To assess the aggressiveness of 
four Fusarium isolates, SDS foliar severity, shoot weight, root weight, and toxin activity were 
evaluated. In my study, a significant negative correlation was found between foliar severity and 
shoot weight when using the sorghum inoculum assay in Cone-Tainers, which is consistent with 
the previous study, where negative correlations were reported between foliar severity to shoot 
lengths (Li et al., 2009). This previous study (Li et al., 2009) also showed a negative correlation 
between root weight and foliar severity within the isolates of F. virguliforme, which in my study 
was not the case in at least two genotypes, a relatively susceptible one, Essex, and a relatively 
resistant one, PI567374, inoculated with F. virguliforme isolate M5 and F. tucumaniae isolate 
Puj, where no correlation was found between root weight and foliar severity. This might indicate  
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that the soybean resistance may not be controlled at the root level when inoculated with isolates 
from different Fusarium species. 
Since toxins translocated to the leaves were only reported to cause the foliar symptoms in 
F. virguliforme (Brar et al., 2011; Hartman et al., 2004; Jin et al., 1996; Li et al., 1999), there is 
no previous report about the relationship between the foliar symptoms and F. tucumaniae toxin. 
My study is the first to test the activity of cell-free culture filtrates produced by F. tucumaniae. 
Both isolates of F. tucumaniae produced foliar symptoms in the stem-cutting assay, but did not 
produce the same severity as the two F. virguliforme isolates. However, in the seedling 
inoculation with infested sorghum seeds, at least one of the F. tucumaniae isolates (Puj) 
produced equal foliar symptoms to the two F. virguliforme isolates tested.  Since the 
phytotoxin(s) in the cell-free culture filtrates was not purified, it is not known if the four isolates 
used in my study were producing equal quantities of the phytotoxin and thus differences could be 
due to the dosage of the phytotoxin in the stem-cutting assay.  I did determine the dosage based 
on CFU for the seedling assay infested with sorghum seeds.  Even though CFUs were different 
among the isolates, and the dose was not adjusted before the greenhouse inoculation, isolates M5 
and Mont-1 (both F. virguliforme) produced as severe foliar symptoms as Puj despite their 
having significantly lower CFU values than Puj. This result suggests to me that some Fusarium 
species or isolates may differ in producing foliar symptoms based on their root colonization 
versus foliar symptoms produced by their cell-free culture filtrates. Similar results were reported 
in a study on Streptomyces scabies, when spores were used to inoculate potatoes and resulted in 
more severe scab symptoms than when phytotoxins were applied; the authors proposed that 
continual phytotoxin production occurred when using spores as inoculum (Babcock et al., 1993).  
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The foliar severity of the nine soybean genotypes inoculated with infested sorghum seeds 
of the two F. virguliforme isolates and two F. tucumaniae isolates in the greenhouse was similar 
to that in the stem-cutting assay in the growth chamber. This indicates a strong positive 
correlation between the two methods in my study, and these results are consistent with a previous 
study (Huang and Hartman, 1998). Similarly, isolates of another plant pathogenic fungus, 
Botrytis cinerea, causing more severe symptoms on Phaseolus vulgaris leaflets had higher toxin 
production (Reino et al., 2004). With the identification of toxin(s) produced by F. virguliforme 
and F. tucumaniae and elucidation of more details about the infection process, additional 
information on the relationship between phytotoxin production and fungal aggressiveness will 
further our understanding of the host-pathogen interaction.  
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Table 2.1. Four isolates representing two Fusarium species that cause sudden death syndrome 
that were used in this study to evaluate their pathogenicity and cell-free culture filtrate toxicity 
Species NRRL a Isolates Geographic origin  Source 
F. virguliforme 34552 M5 Argentina, Santa Fe, Serodino (Scandiani et al., 2011) 
F. virguliforme 22292 Mont-1 Illinois, U.S. (Li et al., 2009) 
F. tucumaniae 34547 8-1 Argentina, Santa Fe,  Las Parejas (Scandiani et al., 2011) 
F. tucumaniae 34550 Puj Argentina, Santa Fe, Pujato (Scandiani et al., 2011) 
a NRRL = The Agriculture Research Service Culture Collection, National Center for Agricultural 
Utilization Research, USDA/ARS, Peoria, IL, USA. 
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Table 2.2. Analysis of variance for the area under disease progress curves (AUDPC), the colony 
forming units (CFU) per plate, shoot dry weight and root dry weight for three different 
experiments that evaluated soybean genotypes interaction with sudden death syndrome causing 
pathogens 
Experiment Evaluation Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
Square F Ratio 
Prob > 
F 
Model 37 63871 1726 6.74 <.0001 
Error 716 183326 256   
Seedling 
assay a 
 
AUDPC  
Total 753 247197    
Model 7 1980622 282946 163.48 <.0001 
Error 17 29423 1731   
CFU 
Total 24 2010045    
Model 44 24302 552 2.36 <.0001 
Error 266 62234 234   
AUDPC 
Total 310 86536    
Model 35 4 0.13 3.25 <.0001 
Error 247 10 0.04   
Seedling 
assay b 
Shoot dry 
weight d 
Total 282 14    
Model 44 6271 143 10.94 <.0001 
Error 198 2579 13   
Stem-cutting 
assay c 
AUDPC 
Total 242 8850    
a Evaluation of 19 soybean genotypes inoculated with F. virguliforme isolate Mont-1 using 
sorghum inoculum layer technique in trays under greenhouse conditions. Analysis was based on 
two trials each with 20 replications. 
b Evaluation of nine soybean genotypes, inoculated with two F. virguliforme isolates and two F. 
tucumaniae isolates using sorghum inoculum in Cone-Tianers under greenhouse conditions. 
Analysis was based on two trials each with 5 replications. 
c Evaluation of nine soybean genotypes, inoculated with two F. virguliforme isolates and two F. 
tucumaniae isolates using cell-free culture filtrates in the growth chamber. Analysis was based 
on two trials each with 3 replications. 
d The shoot dry weight of each plant was calculated as the percentage of the non-inoculated 
control plants. 
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Table 2.3. Country of origin and area under disease progress curves (AUDPC) of 19 soybean 
genotypes inoculated with Fusarium virguliforme isolate Mont-1 under greenhouse conditions 
using the seedling assay with sorghum inoculum layer technique  
Soybean genotypes  Origin Country AUDPC a 
DM3070  Argentina 46 a 
3100 Argentina 45 ab 
Essex US 45 ab 
NA7000 Argentina 43 ab 
DM2200 Argentina 39 bc 
P3981 US 35 cd 
299N US 35 cd 
7.0i Argentina 34 cd 
CM396 US 32 cde 
A4673 Argentina 32 cde 
MAC02-256 US 30 def 
5.9i Argentina 30 def 
DM9800 Argentina 26 efg 
Spencer US 26 efg 
11-1276 Argentina 26 efg 
4870 Argentina 23 fg 
PI520733 US 23 fg 
Forrest US 22 gh 
PI567374 US 15 h 
a Means were based on two trials each with 20 replications and separated by Student’s t- test at  
P = 0.05. Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different. 
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Table 2.4. Analysis of variance for the area under disease progress curves (AUDPC) of shoot 
dry weight for two different experiments that evaluated nine soybean genotypes with sudden 
death syndrome causing pathogens 
Experiment Evaluation Source Nparm DF 
Sum of 
Squares 
F 
Ratio 
Prob > 
F 
Genotype  8 8 4449.20 2.38 0.0173 
Isolate 4 4 7080.01 7.57 <.0001 
AUDPC  
Genotype*isolate 32 32 9319.30 1.24 0.1792 
Genotype  8 8 2.11 6.76 <.0001 
Isolate 3 3 0.32 2.77 0.0422 
Seedling 
assay a 
Shoot dry 
weight c 
Genotype*isolate 24 24 1.89 2.02 0.0042 
Genotype  8 8 470.67 4.52 <.0001 
Isolate 4 4 5063.85 97.21 <.0001 
Stem-
cutting 
assay b 
AUDPC  
Genotype*isolate 32 32 580.00 1.39 0.0907 
a Using sorghum inoculum in Cone-Tainers under greenhouse conditions. Analysis based on two 
trials each with 5 replications 
b Using cell-free culture filtrates in the growth chamber. Analysis based on two trials each with 3 
replications 
c The shoot dry weight of each plant was calculated as the percentage of the non-inoculated 
control plant. 
 
Table 2.5. Least square means of area under disease progress curves (AUDPC) of nine soybean 
genotypes inoculated with four Fusarium isolates, and non-inoculated controls with the seedling 
assay using sorghum inoculum in Cone-Tainers under greenhouse conditions 
  AUDPC a 
Essex 28 a 
3100 27 ab 
DM3070 24 a-c 
299N 23 a-d 
Spencer 22 a-d 
Forrest 19 b-d 
DM9800 17 cd 
PI567374 16 d 
Genotype 
4870 16 d 
Mont-1 28 a 
M5 26 a 
Puj 25 a 
8-1 18 b 
Isolate 
Control 10 c 
a Means were based on two trials each with 5 replications and separated by Student’s t- test at  
P = 0.05. Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different. 
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Table 2.6. Percentage of the non-inoculated control of the shoot dry weight of nine soybean 
genotypes inoculated with four Fusarium isolates in the seedling assay  
Genotype Isolate Shoot dry weight (%) a 
PI567374 Mont-1 59 a 
Forrest M5 59 a 
DM9800 8-1 54 ab 
4870 8-1 49 a-c 
DM3070 8-1 45 a-d 
Spencer Puj 44 a-d 
DM9800 Puj 43 a-e 
PI567374 M5 43 a-e 
DM9800 M5 42 a-f 
299N Puj 41 a-g 
PI567374 8-1 40 a-h 
PI567374 Puj 40 a-h 
DM3070 Puj 40 a-h 
DM3070 M5 38 b-h 
Essex M5 38 b-h 
Forrest Puj 38 b-h 
Forrest 8-1 36 b-j 
Forrest Mont-1 36 b-j 
Spencer 8-1 35 c-k 
Essex 8-1 34 c-k 
Essex Puj 34 c-k 
4870 Mont-1 28 c-l 
4870 M5 27 d-l 
DM9800 Mont-1 26 d-l 
Essex Mont-1 24 e-l 
4870 Puj 23 f-l 
Spencer Mont-1 22 g-l 
299N M5 21 g-l 
299N 8-1 19 h-l 
299N Mont-1 18 i-l 
Spencer M5 17 j-l 
3100 Mont-1 17 j-l 
3100 8-1 14 j-l 
3100 Puj 12 l 
DM3070 Mont-1 12 l 
3100 M5 8 l 
a Means were based on two trials each with 5 replications and separated by Student’s t- test at  
P = 0.05. Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different. 
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Table 2.7. Area under disease progress curves (AUDPC) values for nine soybean genotypes 
inoculated with four Fusarium isolates, and non-inoculated controls with stem-cutting assay 
using cell-free culture filtrates in the growth chamber 
  AUDPC a 
3100 12.67 a 
Forrest 11.20 ab 
DM3070 10.87 ab 
Spencer 10.80 ab 
Essex 10.67 abc 
4870 10.53 bc 
299N 10.47 bc 
DM9800 8.73 cd 
Genotype 
PI567374 7.27 d 
M5 16.96 a 
Mont-1 14.63 b 
8-1 9.44 c 
Puj 6.74 d 
Isolate 
Control 4.00 e 
a Means were based on two trials each with 3 replications and separated by Student’s t- test at  
P = 0.05. Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different. 
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Chapter 3 - Use of Soy Milk to Culture Soybean Pathogens 
Abstract 
Many different kinds of culture media are used to maintain and proliferate microbial 
organisms. In plant pathology, it is common to grow bacteria, fungi, and Oomycetes in liquid or 
on semi-solid media. Media can either be assembled from basic ingredients or purchased as 
complete mixes from commercial vendors. In this study, a comparison was made between soy 
milk medium and media traditionally used for soybean pathogen maintenance to determine if soy 
milk medium was as effective for the growth and reproduction of Cercospora sojina, 
Colletotrichum truncatum, Fusarium virguliforme, Macrophomina phaseolina, Phomopsis 
longicolla, Phytophthora sojae, Pythium irregulare, Rhizoctonia solani, and Sclerotinia 
sclerotiorum. Based on radial mycelial colony area per day, C. sojina, C. truncatum and F. 
virguliforme grew significantly (P < 0.05) faster on soy dextrose agar (SDA) than on traditional 
media. Significantly (P < 0.001) more conidia were produced on potato dextrose agar (PDA) 
than SDA by C. truncatum and F. virguliforme. Significantly (P < 0.001) greater masses of 
sclerotia were produced by S. sclerotiorum when it was grown on SDA as compared to PDA.  
When the eight pathogens were grown on soy dextrose broth (SDB), all produced significantly 
(P < 0.001) greater masses of dry mycelia than when they were grown on potato dextrose broth 
or a vegetable (V8) broth. SDA and SDB can be used as a substitute for traditional media 
because this medium supports pathogen growth, and it is cheaper to produce than other culture 
media.  
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Introduction  
Culturing microbes dates back to the 19th century when, in 1876, Robert Koch used 
broths based on fresh beef serum or meat extracts to grow microorganisms (Brock, 1999a; Koch, 
1881). He also was the first person to investigate a solid medium, nutrient gelatin, which he used 
to obtain pure cultures under a bell jar (Brock, 1999b; Koch, 1881). The culturing of microbes 
has provided many avenues for advancing our understanding of microbes and includes many 
disciplines including research in microbiology, plant pathology, and pharmacology.  
A number of publications report recipes and how to culture plant pathogens. One book 
widely used in plant pathology is “Plant Pathology Methods” (Dhingra and Sinclair, 1985a) 
which contains 213 recipes for media for the purpose of culturing microbes. The procedures to 
make media and their nutrient components have improved and become more selective over time. 
To solidify a liquid medium, agar is typically added to the liquid before sterilizing. Today agar 
comes from red algae, and is used to make medium semi-solid after pouring the molten liquid in 
a container, often a Petri dish (Kirk et al., 2008). Many types of media have been developed 
specifically to culture plant pathogens. Some media can be considered as general growth media 
where most cultivatable microbes would grow, while others are more selective and only allow 
one or a few microbes to grow (Dhingra and Sinclair, 1985a).  
The ingredients of culture media, natural or synthetic, along with other factors like light, 
pH, and temperature will often affect the growth of microbes including vegetative growth and 
production of reproductive (asexual or sexual) or other survival structures like sclerotia (Dhingra 
and Sinclair, 1985b). Media that are low in nutrient content often increase the sporulation of 
pathogenic fungi, whereas nutrient-rich media often lead to more vegetative growth (Dhingra 
and Sinclair, 1985a).   
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Two convenient and widely used commercial products for culturing soybean fungal 
pathogens are potato dextrose agar (PDA) and potato dextrose broth (PDB). These are powdered 
commercialized media that also can be made from basic ingredients. One liter of PDB can be 
made by adding 24 g commercial PDB powder, composed of 4 g potato starch from infusion and 
20 g dextrose, into 1 L of water. One L of PDA can be made by adding 39 g commercial PDA 
powder, composed of 4 g potato starch from infusion, 20 g dextrose and 15 g agar, into 1 L of 
water. PDA can also be made by boiling 200 g peeled and sliced potatoes in 1 L of water until 
soft, filtering through cheesecloth, adding 10 to 20 g dextrose and 12 to 17 g agar before 
autoclaving (Dhingra and Sinclair, 1985a). Most fungal soybean pathogens listed in the 
Compendium of Soybean Diseases (Hartman et al., 1999) grow on PDA.  
In some cases, media other than PDA are used to induce the formation of certain 
morphological structures. For example, Fusarium virguliforme produces chlamydospores and 
conidia on PDA, and aerial conidiophores and conidia on synthetic low nutrient agar (SNA) 
(Aoki et al., 2003). Some Fusarium species, including F. virguliforme, produce chlamydospores 
when 10 ml of sterile distilled water is added to a two-week-old culture grown on Bilay’s 
medium (Booth, 1971; Li et al., 1998). Macrophomina phaseolina produce abundant pycnidia on 
peanut butter extract-saturated filter paper placed over soynut butter extract agar (Ma et al., 
2010). Phytophthora sojae produces antheridia and oogonia on corn meal, lima bean, V8 juice or 
potato dextrose agar (Schmitthenner, 1999). Sclerotinia sclerotiorum produces sclerotia on PDA 
and when the sclerotia are incubated under certain light and temperature conditions, they can 
produce apothecia in a water-saturated medium (Grau and Hartman, 1999). 
Media containing soybean products have been used to culture plant pathogens. One way 
to make soy-containing media is to add soybean meal. For example, soybean meal glucose agar 
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was used to enrich and isolate Actinomycetes from soil (Dhingra and Sinclair, 1985a). Soybean 
meal agar was used to cultivate and induce oospores production in Phytophthora species by 
adding 15 g ground soybean seeds and 20 g agar to 1 L water without filtering the suspension 
(Dhingra and Sinclair, 1985a). There are other examples including tryptic soy medium 
supporting a range of fungal and bacterial growth (Cleland et al., 2007), industrial media “soya 
bean meal” for tetracycline and streptomycin fermentation (Okafor, 2007), and Bacto tryptic soy 
agar and broth for clinical laboratory use (Anonymous, 1984). Another way to make soy-
containing media is to boil soybean seeds. Formation of microsclerotia of M. phaseolina was 
enhanced by soybean decoction-sucrose medium, made by boiling soybean seeds in water and 
straining them through cheesecloth, without grinding (Dhingra and Sinclair, 1985a). 
Soy milk has been manufactured as a beverage for many years in Japan and China. 
However, media made from soy milk has not been used for culturing soybean or other microbes. 
In this study, soybean seeds were processed in a soy milk machine to make soy milk. This fast 
and easy process made a stable and milky mixture of water, oil and soybean seeds infusion, 
which was used to test the growth of soybean pathogens. 
 The objectives of this research were to (i) evaluate soy milk as a medium, in both broth 
and agar forms, to grow common soybean pathogens and (ii) determine if any morphological 
structures were altered during growth on or in soy milk medium compared to a common media 
normally used to grow these pathogens.  
Materials and Methods 
Soybean pathogens.  Nine soybean pathogens, Cercospora sojina K. Hara, 
Colletotrichum truncatum (Schwein) Andrus & W.D. Moore, Fusarium virguliforme (Roy) 
O'Donnell & Aoki, Macrophomina phaseolina (Tassi) Goidanich, Phomopsis longicolla T. W. 
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Hobbs, Phytophthora sojae (Kaufmann & Gerdemann), Pythium irregulare Buisman, 
Rhizoctonia solani Kühn and Sclerotinia sclerotiorum (Lib.) de Bary, were used in this study 
(Table 3.1). All pathogens were cultured on media traditionally used for maintenance, PDA and 
PDB, except P. sojae, which traditionally has been maintained on V8 juice agar and V8 juice 
broth (Schmitthenner, 1999), and C. sojina usually maintained on V8 juice agar (Philips, 1999). 
The pathogens were maintained on traditional agar media at room temperature and were 
periodically sub-cultured.  
Media preparation. Soy milk was made in a consumer soy milk maker (Midea, Foshan, 
China) according to the manufacturers’ instructions. Dry seeds (39 g) of cultivar IA 3027, and 
1.2 L of water were added to the machine, which produced the milk in 20 minutes after grinding 
and steaming the seed.  The soy milk was poured through a 1-mm diameter strainer.  For each 
liter of soy milk, 20 g of dextrose was added to make soy dextrose broth (SDB). V8 juice broth 
was prepared by combining 80 ml V8 juice, 0.6 g CaCO3, 0.2 g yeast extract and 1 g sucrose in 
1 L of distilled water. PDB was prepared by adding 24 g of dehydrated PDB (Difco Laboratories, 
Sparks, MD) to 1 L of distilled water.  Fifteen g agar (Becton, Dickinson and Company, Sparks, 
MD) was added into 1 L of SDB and V8 juice broth, respectively, to make SDA and V8 juice 
agar. PDA was prepared by adding 39 g dehydrated PDA (Becton, Dickinson and Company, 
Sparks, MD) into 1 L of distilled water. All media were sterilized by autoclaving for 15 min at 
121 °C and 115 psi, and then cooled to about 45 °C before pouring about 5-mm thick of them 
into 60-mm-diameter sterile plastic Petri dishes (Becton Dickinson and Company, Franklin 
Lakes, NJ).  
SDB was lyophilized and tested for carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen percentages and metal 
elements including Na, Ca and K at the Microanalysis Laboratory at University of Illinois 
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(http://scs.illinois.edu/microanalysis/submit/guidelines.php). Each test used 2 mg lyophilized 
SDB samples. Economic cost of 1 liter SDB was calculated based on using 39 g of soybean 
seeds at a farm price of $13.95 per bushel (www.farmdoc.illinois.edu) and 20 g dextrose at 
$81.70 per 500 g (www.fishersci.com). This was compared to 1 liter commercial PDB at 
$124.60 per 500 g (www.fishersci.com). 
Comparison of pathogen radial growth on agar media. Experiment 1 tested the 
growth of nine soybean pathogens on SDA. The colony area per day on SDA of all pathogens 
were compared that on PDA, except for P. sojae and C. sojina, for which colony area per day on 
SDA were compared to rates on V8 juice agar. For each pathogen, a 4-mm diameter mycelial 
agar plug from the edge of an actively growing culture was transferred onto the center of a 60-
mm-diameter agar plate, PDA, V8 juice agar or SDA. Cultures were incubated at room 
temperature in the dark. The number of days required for mycelial growth to reach the edge of a 
60 mm-diameter plate was recorded. The area of the colony was calculated (A = π × r2) and then 
divided by the number of days. The morphological characteristics of nine pathogens on SDA and 
traditional media plates were observed at the end of the experiment.  
Comparison of conidia, microsclerotia and sclerotia production on agar media. 
Conidia production of C. sojina, C. truncatum and F. virguliforme, microsclerotia production of 
M. phaseolina and sclerotia production of S. sclerotiorum from Experiment 1 were quantified.  
For C. sojina and F. virguliforme, one 10-mm diameter plug from the outer edge of the 
culture of each plate of each medium were transferred into a 15-ml centrifuge tube containing 5 
ml sterile H2O and shaken using a Vortex mixer (Scientific industries, Inc. Bohemia, NY) for 10 
seconds. The procedure was similar for C. truncatum except that the 10-mm diameter plug was 
sampled from near the center of the culture.  The number of conidia present on each 10-mm-
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diameter plug of the three pathogens was estimated by counting conidia with the aid of a 
hemocytometer under a compound microscope at 20 × magnification. Three plates of each 
species on each medium were used as three replications of each treatment, and this experiment 
was repeated once. 
Microsclerotia produced by M. phaseolina were quantified, with the use of a dissecting 
microscope at 11.5 × magnification, by cutting a 1 mm × 1 mm square of agar from the outer 
edge of each culture plate of each medium; microsclerotia on 1 mm of the cut-edge surface were 
counted, and this number for each plate was the experimental unit for statistical analysis. Four 
plates representing four replications of each treatment were recorded as one trial, and this 
experiment was repeated once. 
Sclerotia produced by S. sclerotiorum were picked out seven days after subculturing and 
dried in an over at 38 °C overnight. The total weight of sclerotia per plate was recorded for 
statistical analysis. Ten sclerotia were randomly picked from each plate and weighed.  The total 
weight was divided by 10 to get the weight of each sclerotium produced by each plate of both 
media. Four plates representing four replications of each treatment were recorded as one trial, 
and this experiment was repeated once. 
Comparison of pathogen growth on broth media. Experiment 2 tested growth of eight 
soybean pathogens in SDB.  Growth in SDB of all pathogens was compared to their growth in 
PDB, except for that of P. sojae for which growth in SDB was compared to its growth in V8 
juice broth. For each pathogen, five 4-mm-diameter mycelial agar plugs from the edge of an 
actively growing fungal culture were transferred to 50 ml of broth culture media, PDB, V8 juice 
broth or SDB in 250 ml flasks. Cultures were incubated without shaking at 25 °C for 3 to 14 
days, depending on typical pathogen growth in PDA (Table 3.1). Broth cultures were filtered 
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through Miracloth (Chicopee Mills, Inc., Milltown, NJ), and the mycelia masses were dried in an 
oven at 38 °C for 24 hours. Dry weights of mycelia produced in each flask were recorded. 
Mycelial dry weight increases of each pathogen grown in SDB were calculated as percentage of 
these pathogens grown in traditional media.  
Experimental design and data analyses. Each experiment was repeated and data from 
repeated experiments were combined if there was no significant interaction between trials and 
treatments and if error variances were homogeneous in Bartlett’s test for homogeneity. 
Experiment 1 and 2 consisted of three and four replications, respectively, for each treatment. 
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed on data from both experiments, and means were 
separated using Student’s t test if the ANOVA was significant. 
The number of conidia produced by C. sojina, C. truncatum and F. virguliforme was 
transformed by adding 1 and then taking the logarithm to the base 10 to correct for experimental 
units without conidia before analysis. ANOVA and mean comparisons were performed on the 
recorded data of quantification of fruiting structure of the four pathogens described above. Two 
repeated trials of data were combined for analysis if there was no interaction between trial and 
fruiting structure quantification. Means were separated using Student’s t test at P = 0.05 when 
ANOVA indicated that there were significant differences among them.  
Results 
Comparison of pathogen radial growth on agar media. The error variances of the area 
of colony growth per day of each pathogen were homogeneous from the two trials (P > 0.05), 
and there was no interaction between the trial and treatment variables (P > 0.05). Rates of growth 
for three pathogens differed between SDA and traditional media (Table 3.2). C. sojina grew 
significantly faster (P < 0.001) on SDA (1.4 cm2/day) than on V8 juice agar (0.8 cm2/day), C. 
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truncatum grew significantly faster (P < 0.001) on SDA (4.0 cm2/day) than on PDA (1.8 
cm2/day), and F. virguliforme grew significantly faster (P < 0.05) on SDA (1.3 cm2/day) than on 
PDA (0.9 cm2/day). There was no significant difference (P > 0.05) of the other five pathogens on 
SDA and PDA, including M. phaseolina (7.1 cm2/day), P. longicolla (7.1 cm2/day), P. irregulare 
(14.1 cm2/day), R. solani (9.4 cm2/day) and S. sclerotiorum (7.1 cm2/day), nor for P. sojae on 
SDA and V8 juice agar (7.1 cm2/day).  
Comparison of conidia, microsclerotia, and sclerotia production on agar media. 
There was no significant (P > 0.05) interaction between the trial and treatment variables for 
conidia quantification of C. sojina, C. truncatum and F. virguliforme, microsclerotia production 
of M. phaseolina and sclerotia production of S. sclerotiorum so the data from the two trials were 
combined. Significant (P < 0.001) differences in production of conidia or sclerotia were recorded 
for the two media for C. truncatum and F. virguliforme, and S. sclerotiorum, but not for C. sojina 
or M. phaseolina (Table 3.3).  For C. truncatum, no conidia were observed on SDA, but counts 
on PDA were 771,458 conidia/10-mm-diameter plug. Significantly more macroconidia were 
produced by F. virguliforme were significantly more on PDA (3.6 x 106 conidia/10-mm-diameter 
plug) than on SDA (1.2 x 106 conidia/10-mm-diameter plug). Total sclerotia weight per plate and 
weight per sclerotium produced by S. sclerotiorum, was greater when grown in SDA (0.21 g 
sclerotia/plate and 0.109 per g for each sclerotium) compared to PDA (0.10 g sclerotia/ plate and 
0.001 per g for each sclerotium). The morphological characteristics of nine pathogens on SDA 
plates and traditional media plates are presented in Figure 1.1.  
Comparison of dry mycelium weight in liquid media. Data from the two trials were 
combined as variances were equal from the two trials (P > 0.05), and there was no interaction 
between trial and treatment (P > 0.05). There was a significant (P < 0.0001) effect of media on 
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dry mycelium weight production for all eight pathogens (Table 3.4). When using SDB, dry 
mycelial weights produced by each pathogen increased from 275% to 1,350%, compared to 
using the traditional broth media (Table 3.5).  The least amount of weight increase was for F. 
virguliforme (275%) and the greatest increase was for P. sojae (1,350%).  
SDB nutrients content analysis and economic analysis. Two mg lyophilized SDB 
sample was composed of 45% carbon, 6% hydrogen and 3% nitrogen, and composed of 0.094% 
calcium, 1.377% potassium and 0.002% sodium.  
The cost of 1 liter of SDB was $3.29, while the cost of commercial PDB was $5.98 for 
the same amount of media (Table 3.4).  
Discussion 
Among the nine pathogens tested on agar media, the three slowest growing pathogens, C. 
sojina, C. truncatum and F. virguliforme, grew significantly faster on SDA than the traditional 
media, and six of them grew at the same rate on both SDA and traditional media; among the 
eight pathogens tested in broth media, all of them produced significantly more mycelial weight 
in SDB than in traditional media. Based on these results, the soy dextrose media (SDA and SDB) 
were at least as effective as traditional media for growing all of the soybean pathogens tested. 
Although this was not the focus of this research, it is conceivable that SDB could become 
commercialized in microbiological culture media production since it appears to be a good 
general growth medium for soybean fungal pathogens and most like other culturable microbes.  
Along with its use as a general growth medium, SDB has other advantages over PDB. 
First, less raw material are needed to make SDB as compared to PDB, which leads to lower costs. 
Second, soybean seeds are ready available around the world and can be stored for up to 13 to 15 
years without concomitant deterioration in quality if stored properly (Sun and Leopold, 1994). 
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Third, it should be easy to industrialize the process of using soybean seeds for culture media 
production. Processing soy milk, whether using a soy milk machine as I did in my study, or using 
a tradition method without a machine (Nelson et al., 1976) can provide a medium suitable and 
cheap for culturing soybean pathogens. Just like dehydrated PDA powder manufactured by the 
Difco Lab (Anonymous, 1984), there are studies on producing instant soy milk powder by 
ultrafiltration, spray drying, and fluidized bed agglomeration (Jinapong et al., 2008). These 
properties will also need to be measured when industrializing soy milk powder for culture media 
production.  
Using soy milk in media has some limitations. Sporulation of C. truncatum and F. 
virguliforme on SDA was significantly lower than on PDA despite the abundance of vegetative 
growth. However, this tested concentration of SDA is preferred for facilitating vegetative growth 
in some studies for other purpose, such as enhanced sclerotia (packed mycelium mass) 
production by S. sclerotiorum. Nutrient deprivation stimulated sclerotium production by S. 
sclerotiorum in natural conditions (Christias and Lockwood, 1973). 
Future study can explore more on (i) how soy milk concentration, addition of dextrose 
and other enrichments affect pathogen growth on soy milk media; and (ii) how the use of this 
medium can be applied in fields other than plant pathology, such as for the culturing of 
biological control agents, where cheap media are required. 
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Table 3.1. Soybean pathogens used to evaluate soy dextrose agar and broth as growth media  
 
Pathogen 
 
Isolate 
 
Origin  
Year 
isolated 
 
Source 
 
Days f 
Cercospora   
   sojina 
IL-13-1 Illinois 2013 G. L. Hartman 9 
Colletotrichum 
   truncatum 
IL-15B Illinois  2009 G. L. Hartman a 14 
Fusarium      
   virguliforme 
Mont-1 Illinois 1991 G. L. Hartman 14 
Macrophomina  
   phaseolina 
Pinetree Arkansas 1998 J. Rupe b 7 
Phomopsis  
   longicolla 
AK100 Arkansas 2002 J. Rupe 7 
Phytophthora  
   sojae 
R30 Ohio - e A. Dorrance c 7 
Pythium  
   irregulare 
SC-R-C23 Illinois 2009 G. L. Hartman 3 
Rhizoctonia  
   solani 
Rs1039 Illinois -  D. Eastburn a 7 
Sclerotinia  
   sclerotiorum 
Rudd Iowa 1996 J. Q. Liu d 7 
a University of Illinois, Urbana, IL. 
b University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR. 
c Ohio State University, Mansfield, OH. 
d Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc. 
e Not known. 
f Incubation days used to test each pathogen. 
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Table 3.2. Analysis of variance for change in colony area per day for three soybean pathogens 
after incubation on different agar media 
 
Pathogen 
 
Source 
 
DF 
Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
Square 
 
F Ratio 
 
Prob > F 
Medium 1 0.93 0.93 21.73 0.0009 
Error 10 0.43 0.04   
Cercospora 
sojina a 
Total 11 1.36    
Medium 1 15.02 15.02 214.79 <.0001 
Error 10 0.70 0.07   
Colletotrichum 
truncatum b 
Total 11 15.72    
Medium 1 0.36 0.36 4.97 0.0499 
Error 10 0.72 0.07   
Fusarium 
virguliforme b 
Total 11 1.08    
a Grown on V8 juice agar and soy dextrose agar at 25 °C.  Colony growth per day (cm2/day) was 
calculated based on the number of days that it took the culture to grow to the edge of the dish.   
b Grown on potato dextrose agar and soy dextrose agar 14 days at 25 °C after transferring and 
calculated into colony area per day. 
 
 
 
Table 3.3. Analysis of variance for conidia and sclerotia production for three soybean pathogens 
after incubation on potato dextrose agar or soy dextrose agar 
Pathogen Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
Square F Ratio Prob > F 
Medium 1 65.86 65.86 23.48 0.0007 
Error 10 28.05 2.80   
Colletotrichum 
truncatum a 
Total 11 93.90    
Medium 1 0.75 0.75 63.99 <.0001 
Error 10 0.12 0.01   
Fusarium 
virguliforme a 
Total 11 0.87    
Medium 1 0.04 0.04 48.66 <.0001 
Error 14 0.01 0.00   
Sclerotinia 
sclerotiorum b 
Total 15 0.05    
a The number of conidia produced by one 10-mm-diaeter plug from cultures grown for 14 days at 
25 °C. 
b Dry sclerotia weights (g) produced by each culture plate were recorded after seven days 
incubation at 25 °C. Weight per sclerotium produced by S. sclerotiorum was greater when grown 
in SDA (0.109 per g for each sclerotium) compared to PDA (0.001 per g for each sclerotium).  
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Table 3.4. Analysis of variance for dry mycelial weights of eight soybean pathogens after 
incubation on different broth media 
Pathogen Source Df 
Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
Square 
F 
Ratio Prob > F 
Medium 1 0.39 0.39 155.23 <.0001 
Error 14 0.04 0.00   
Colletotrichum truncatum a, d 
Total 15 0.43    
Medium 1 0.44 0.44 282.94 <.0001 
Error 14 0.02 0.00   
Fusarium virguliforme  a, d 
Total 15 0.47    
Medium 1 0.61 0.61 158.41 <.0001 
Error 14 0.05 0.00   
Macrophomina phaseolina b, 
d 
Total 15 0.66    
Medium 1 1.83 1.83 79.92 <.0001 
Error 14 0.32 0.02   
Phomopsis longicolla b, d 
Total 15 2.15    
Medium 1 2.63 2.63 184.62 <.0001 
Error 14 0.20 0.01   
Phytophthora sojae b, e 
Total 15 2.83    
Medium 1 0.17 0.17 164.44 <.0001 
Error 14 0.01 0.00   
Pythium irregulare c, d 
Total 15 0.18    
Medium 1 0.38 0.38 12.63 <.0001 
Error 14 0.43 0.03   
Rhizoctonia solani b, d 
Total 15 0.81    
Medium 1 2.46 2.46 110.21 <.0001 
Error 14 0.31 0.02   
Sclerotinia sclerotiorum b, d 
Total 15 2.78    
a Cultures incubated for 14 days at 25 °C. 
b Cultures incubated for 7 days at 25 °C. 
c Cultures incubated for 3 days at 25 °C. 
d Grown in soy dextrose broth and potato dextrose broth. 
e Grown in soy dextrose broth and V8 juice broth. 
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Table 3.5. Mean dry mycelium weights (g) of eight soybean pathogens grown in soy dextrose 
broth (SDB) and traditional broth media 
Mycelial Dry Weight (g)  
Pathogen SDB Traditional Medium 
 
Increase % f 
Colletotrichum truncatum a, d 0.38 0.07 443 *** g 
Fusarium virguliforme  a, d 0.45 0.12 275 *** 
Macrophomina phaseolina b, d 0.48 0.09 433 *** 
Phomopsis longicolla b, d 0.89 0.21 324 *** 
Phytophthora sojae b, e 0.87 0.06 1350 *** 
Pythium irregulare c, d 0.23 0.02 1050 *** 
Rhizoctonia solani b, d 0.37 0.06 517 *** 
Sclerotinia sclerotiorum b, d 0.97 0.19 411 *** 
a Cultures incubated for 14 days at 25 °C. 
b Cultures incubated for 7 days at 25 °C. 
c Cultures incubated for 3 days at 25 °C. 
d Grown in soy dextrose broth (SDB) and potato dextrose broth. 
e Grown in SDB and V8 juice broth. 
f Mycelial dry weight increases of each pathogen grown in SDB were calculated as percentage of 
these pathogens grown in traditional media. 
g *** P <  0.001. 
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Figure 3.1. Morphological characteristics of nine soybean pathogens growing on soy dextrose 
agar (SDA) and traditional agar including potato dextrose agar (PDA) and V8 juice agar 
 
 
Cercospora sojina   
 
 
Colletotrichum truncatum    
 
 
Fusarium virguliforme  
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Figure 3.1. (Cont.) 
 
 
Macrophomina phaseolina a 
 
 
Phomopsis longicolla  
 
 
Phytophthora sojae 
  
a The right bottom edges were scratched to show the dark microsclerotia under white mycelia.
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Figure 3.1. (Cont.) 
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